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THE SALVATION MILL. 

HE Title is a peculiar one, yet the lesson I 
learned from it is a grand one. 

During my stay in Scotland, at Aberdeen, 
a papei·.worker once gave me t'he invitation 

. to go over the works. He said he would take 
me right from the beginning to the end, and so let me se~ the whole 
of the process. Of course I was eager to learn something of what 

·I considered a wonderful invention, in which I heard ·such wondel
ful transformation took place in a material that was thrown aside 
as useless, and I, therefore, gave my consent to going over it. 

At length · the morning appointed for our survey of the entire 
affair arrived, and in company with our guide we started off to the 
Mills. Arriving there at 10.30, we were conducted to the place 
where the rags and dirty waste paper were collected previous to 

, their going through the process of being turned into paper. 
Immediately that I saw this a great idea entered my head, which . 

· has led to the writing ot this book. In this shed was packed some 
'of the most pithy of rags and paper. Here Wl:J.S packed a heap of 
small corduroy cuttings, here some wall-paper trimmings, there 
some mgs which had been lying in the mud and were near rotting, 
whilst on the other side I saw pieces of paper, hardly recognisable 

· for the dirt that clustered round them. Old pieces of carpet, cocoa· 
nut fibi·e, sacking, and, in fact, everything which · the unpr~ 

· eye. would condemn as being useless was there · gathered: 'J!Jiere 
seemed to be an amount of value bestowed upon this refuse, a '' 
because it could be redeemed or transformed and made inU. 

' which would' be good and of lise. · 
;' \ As I gazed upon the mighty heaps, I said in wonderment to 

>·guide, "Are they going to use all these for making paper ?" He re. 
lied ~hat th~y were, •a:ad said " Yes, you shall sec them at the end, 
'beall;tiful wlJ.ite .. paper." I was astonished when he told me th&t, 
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mel noticing this he told me thai they were finding out they could .. 
1se anything for making paper, at the same t ime taking me to what 

q,ppeared to me to be a fine black powder. ' "This," said . my guide,: 
'is cval that was too fine for burning, and w~· grinq it • intp a 
)Owder a.nd use it for colouring the paper." ·. 

For··a mon1ent I turned away from the great invention before me, 
tnd saw God's·mighty-" Salvation· Mill." 

This, great Salvation Mill which presented itself to me wa;s one 
that was far more wonderful. than· the one which I went t o inspect. 

In God's great Mill I saw that.some rough and clirty·Tefuse had 
·· been: collected and turned into clean paper. That • refuse of drink, 

and poverty, and· crime, that refuse of degraded men and women;· 
who lived. and.: .died in sin, had · been gatherecl ·up and successfully· . 
sent"through the great" Salvation Mill." 

Things here· are vile and' dirty, I thought to myself; yet• they don't 
thr•ow them a"Yayand despise them for that, but .they value them be. 
cause they ·k:now they can g.et · themdeansed. Even so in our great 
" Salvation Mill." W e know that these vile characters we gather 
are 1;1.0t to be despised. The work to gather and:. deal with them 
may perhaps, not berthe best, but we will not tire until we know that 
with everyone gathered we have accomplished that which 'Yill make 

• them right. 
Such is the gathering into the" Salvation Mill "-that which to 

society~ and · respectability appears to be useless.' Like the pape~· of 
the Mill I saw, it comes out in the end quite pure, and .perfectly.; 
.:;a,tisfactorily. 

As I was told that at one time they) only1 used the finest of; 1'ags 
arui·tmned them into paper, but now. they .ha.d discovered that the 
roughest and .dirtiest c.ould be· used, I , saw how· that thE} peopl~ o£· 
God had long .been labouring among the respect able rags, turning · 
them into paper ; beautiful arid . clean, and had quite or· almG~st 
neglect ed that which was to them an objectionable sort ; but God, \ 
who had. not ·forgotten them in His wisd01n, had·· opened· a 

" Salvation. Mill;" fol' ' trau·sforming\ tb.e.· vile.st o.f; 
· the r31gs. into· pa-per, }. •· 

and·ha·d a-ppointed one na med · WILLIAM: BooTH, as Mailager,~to 
look aftel'"and superintenP. it s working. This proprietor Qr manag~~
has a .. particular regard for the dirty r ags, and 'apparently useless 
paper, and has a :profi-cient staff under him, trained .for their wOl'k• 
to "gb out into the highways and hedges," and collect these l'ags ·-,· 
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and piece.:; of paper together, and to bring them into a place where 
they are looked after f:tithfully, and go through the process of 
cleansing and purifying. 

The great idea of how to get at them was started in this man's 
mind about the year 1865, when the first Mill was commenced in the 
cast end of London, where these rags abounded. Some great idea, 
was started of gathering them together, and after some hard, yet 
at the same time successful hthouring, a great deal had been done 
towards reducing the great amount of refuse, that then e:s:isted, into 
clean and proper paper. Although much was then clone towards 
getting at this kind of ~lsefn l 1·ejnse, it was thought that a more 
successful way might be adopted, and more work done. Accordingly, 
new ideas were thrown in towards gathering the refuse, about the 
year 18'77, which in a short time proved itself to be a more effectual 
way of getting the r efuse into the Mill. Although the methods ~f 
gathering up the old pieces of rag, &c., were new, yet the style of 
cleansing remained the same as was first in use nearly nineteen 
centuries a g0. 

Every possible idea is made use of to gather away from anno:ving· 
us, that which goes into the Mill. 'rhe proficient staff is rapidly 
being increased, and the labour of getting at what the " Salvation 
Mill " deals with is not in any way lowered. Untiring zeal and 
energy must do the work. 

As may be seen by the inspection of the works of the " Salvation 
Mal Company," which are open fer inspection at any time, they 
have succeeded in getting a goodly quantity of these filthy rags 
and waste paper turned into good material. It has caused great 
wonder and astonishment at the mighty change which has been 
effected in many who haYe been brought to this Mill for cleansing. 
This we may say points well to the good effect of the working of 
this Company, which must be admitted by all who inspect their 
operations. 

Although the means and methods used by the Company are 
greatly objected to by many, yet all must admit that in spite of so 
peculiar and new a method, the very refuse has been gathered in 
that had long been tried for with the old means. So much is said 
against the method that we had just about ceased to answer 
objections to it, beyond calling them to witness to the good these 
very means have affected, which theirs had failed to do. 

This Company are extending their manufacturing premises all 
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over the world as rapidlY. as they can find places to open in, and 
sufficient trained and willing-men to go and take charge and control 
of them. They are opening new Mills on the Continent too. We are 
doing_ a great work in gathering in that which ha:s long been a 
sorrow to those who have desired its removal. In the Colonies as 
well we have now commenced operations. Very soon we hope to be 
able to state that in every town in every nation we have a "Salvation 
Mill." Our Mills thrive only where_ these rags abound, especially 
in large manufacturing place&. 

The R:a.g G:atherers. 
These men and. women who al'e employed to gather these rags up 

meet, in a great many places; with opposition from those who work 
the white rags only. Their plea. is that· the result can~t be so good· 
They say that the rags we use· are. different, and~ that our machinery 
is not the same a;s.theii'S. T.he.y-still stick to theiroldwater.wheels, 
and great lumbering_ wuoden beam~, and, of course, don't go so quick; 
as the" Salvation Mill" Company's machinery~ Yet the men and 
women gatherers go on in spite of their opposers·. The men and 
women.ar.e nained· Captains and Lieutenants, and when they gather 
these rags· they· are exH_ected to see that they; are properly cleansed; 
and so long· as. they a1;e- in that: neighbourhood they look afte.r them, 
and when they leave the works are h:md.Bd:-ov-er into the charge 
o:l' another. 

About the- Bags •.. 
The.principal. part of these rags are found!0utside public· .. houses, 

am-d, dow:n_ dii'ty. alleys and streets, through, which these Captains 
and Lieutenants go to pick them up. 

D()wn the: narrow alleys t hey P.l"Oceed:. on Sunday mornings where 
tJie deadly: effects of drink are plailli.y·visible on the wretched.:lnha'En
tants, Oh, what a sight for the g.odly eye, and' the sanctified' soul 
shudders a-t it; H'-ere·in a mass :they, lie-rags that never enter · places 
of'worship. Covered" with all sorts-of filth that can be imagined we find 
them, and bring_ them w.itlr us into our various· " 'Ml.lls·" to get them 
to.gp. through. this. wond~rful process. Yes, tJ.iis.·ie-• how and where 
we firul them, down. the worst alleys< one can no.ssibly imagine. 
Here they · -ha-v.e· lain~ . to all agnearauce as if: they were never 
intended for an:y; good end. !Jying here, as many of them have 
been· for years past, we can imagine the amount of filth and du·t 
which has accumulated on them. All this is very unpleasant (it 
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may appear) to deal with, yet we lose ~ight of it when we•b.ave any 
idea about ·the extent of the cleansing power·to which we shail 
presently allude. Nothing yet has been Pound that has been too 
bad for cleansing, so for this reason we continue·to keep on with 'tmr 
cleansing work, bringing all sorts into -the " Salvation Mill." 

Although we sort them a little, yet they all go through the same 
proceSl:l for their cleansing. When we have ·sorted them we 'furd 
them to be (the principal part) drunkards, thieves, swearers,'harlots, 
rogues, wife. beaters, comic-singers, runners, prize-fighters, liars, &c., 
'&c. The whole of these are most successfully worked in the " Salva. 
'tion Mill," although we have had quite bitter opposition to con. 
'tend with from those who doubt the goodness of our paper, owing 'to 
the refuse we use in making it. Some raise the question as to how 
can it be good when you ilse -the material you do. They cannot 
realise the pow&r there is in i!he machinery and appliances we use in 
making it into really good substantial stuff. But we do .no 'trade 
cwith these objectors, nor turn paper out for their market, but ior 
One that always·receives our work. Our rags fetch high prices 'in 
"'~God's Eye Market" when they come out into clean paper. 

!When we have had them cleansed we endeavourto·find out a 'little 
about them, and discover that many of -them were once the white 
rags, but they were used by the publicans ior cleaning dry his pots, 
and when they were of no more use to him, he usually threw them 
outside his public-house, where we always look for them. 

The History of the Rags. 
The history of some has been of such a remarkable character 

that! think I will just here tell you in a few words of what I have 
.heard myself. I will begin by telling ·you in order some of fhe 
accounts I have heard. 

(1.) . Many years ago my wife left me because I was such a 
drunkard. After she went away £rem me I became too lazy 'to 
work, and turned out as a tramp. Once when 1 had 'been three 
.days without food, I looked over a hedge and wished I was one o'f 
the ·animals in the field. I tried to satisfy my appetite by eating 
the gras s. At length I reached .a common, dirty loaghrg.house in 
the town of N--, where I heard about Jesus, and got changed. 

(2.) I used to be a heavy drinker, and gave my wife more kicks 
.than money. At last I was -picked up by the rag.gatberers nt 8-
B---, and I tFeat her like a lady now. 

(3.) .At one time I was a feal'ful drunkard, and hardly knew 'for 
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several years what it v.:as t o be sober at mght. I am so glad that 
e;rer the rag-collectors ~wked me up in the streets of G--, for 
smce I have been to then· " S cdvation lJii ll" I have been so wonder
fully changed, and turned into S11ch a nice sheet of pape;·, that I 
can hardly believe that ever I was a racr at all 

(4.] At one time I used to spend nearl~ all my time in the 
pubhc-houses, and got my money by card-sharping. Now I am 
g_lad to s,~Y that. I am_- quite changed, and get my living honestly, 
smce the Sal1Jatwn Mtll Company " picked me up. . 

(5-) It was not very long ago _when, I used to drink all my hard 
earnmgs, and never knew what It was t o be co,·ered in much else 
than ra!?s. I nearly starved to death my wife and family. I have 
been gmlty of nearly every crime ; but since I fell iuto the hands of 
the rag-gatherers of the " S alvation JJiill," I am glad to say I am 
changed. 

And so I might go on and fill this hook with wonders such as 
these. But what you hear just here is the case all over the place 
where we have a"' Sulvution M·ill." 

When we have c.:trefully found out all about these pieces of rag 
and waste paper, we have learned some of the most horrible thinO's 
that. coul~ ever be imagined. To hear about it makes one feel th:t 
such a thmg must be almost impossible, yet it is the truth, and we 
ca~ only add, what a good thing that you were ever come across by 
this Company; and then we say, we can see that our style is effectual 
and therefore we will go on. ' 

Being in the gutter, of course they get very dirty, and, on this 
acc_ount, many pass by, but do not gather them up. Some of the 
white rag-gatherers look at then), but seem' to be afraid of them 
and don't think their manner of working would get them clean: 
Not only the dirty rags but dirty paper we gather up. We have 
found many a nice sheet of paper in the gutter, thrown there simply 
because there was a little dirt on it ; or a writer in nsinoo it had 
made a mistake, and so had screwed it up and thrown "'it there 
Many of these rags and pieces of paper drift away from the public: 
house down to some alley or. dirty street. But wherever these are, 
these men and women gatherers find them out and brino- them up 
to the" Salvation Mill." Some of these ·men and wome: who find 
out where a great many of these rags, &c., arc, and who bring them 
up to the Mill, are commonly called by some, "Salvation Ferrets," 
and they really deserve the name too. H they can by any meanrz: 
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become acquainted with them, thay fetch them up to the " Salvation 
Mi ll," and when they have done that they often keep at them until 
they know that they are properly r ight.. By these means we get at 
a great deal many more. 

. How They Work. 
It is worth while having a look in while these people are at. their 

work. Although it may appear hard, yet you will usually find tl1e>::: 
happy at their work. A favourite ditty of theirs seems to be 

"Out of the gutter we pick them np." 
Nothing of that languid, lazy, hard toiling seems to he noticed, 

because everybody seems to go about with the gladsome idea that 
he has something to olo. Duty is lost sight of, and love for doing 
good fills its place. I have noticed working men who have been 
hard at work all day, from early in the morning to late at night, 
turning in here at the" ]fill," as is their usual custom, in the evening, 
and then labouring hard at this good work. Not only after the 
hard toiling of the day do they turn in at night; hut on 'Sunday they 
work with all their might and main at doing good. A labour of love 
and a sacrifice of ease and self is required before they can do all this. 
Busy they all seem, and every one equally bent on doing good. 

_Everybody has a smile on their face, and a kind word for anyone 
with whom they come in contact. This greatly recommends their 
work. 
· But the question is asked, " Do you work these rags in any 
different way to the white rags P" The answer is, "Precisely the 
same, for there is only one way of cleansing." Then the white rag 
Jl1Lper-makers say, ';We thought you did work t hem different, 
bec;Luse we hear your machinery making such a terrible noise ; so 
great seems this noise to he, that many who work at our machinery 
say that they can't stand it." Of course, the reason we give is 
this: " We do such a great deal more work at our factory, a.nd of 
course we must allow for more noise; besides, you let your bca.ms 
and tools fall upon soft 1)ads to prevent the noise, but we don't try 
to stop our machinery making a noise, for we like things natural." 

- The Cutting Up. 
In all paper factories thtey use knives for cutting up the rags, 

before they clean them. In t his " Salvation Mill" it is just 'the 
>a-me. ¥Ve use most powerful knives for cutting t hem up. Our 
knives are usually known as the Sword of the Spirit, which we use 
ior cutting and dividing asm1der. 

, 
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Many are extremely hard to cut. This is owing to .the faot that 
so ma1,1y of them are covered up with the filth and dirt which they , 
have been accustomed to lie in. For instance, when they have been 
lying :for some time in a ·Macadam road o£ sin, they partake so much 
of the hard nature of the road that it is some time before they are 
cut up. Yet with much strength of prayer, we endeavour to .get 
them successfully cut up. .The hardest o:f all is to get the knife to 
enter them, but when it once enters, the r est goes on all right. 

The .T-est. 
When· we have cut them well up, we try them as to whether they 

are right for cleansing, by getting them at a penitent form test. 
They can only be·moved here when they have been properly· worked. 

No rag ever gets cleansed but what first o£ all is cut up. There 
are n1any ·who appear to have been cleansed; but that cann6t be the 
case, as they were never cut up. W e cannot get any dust from them 
unless they al'e cut. With some we have aJittle difficulty to get 
tllem at the penitent form test, but a little more cutting usually 
·does this, and they are easily at the appointed place for them. 

We find that the dirt which is in the rags ·and paper is, in many 
·cases, almost unnoticed, but -when the cutting up conunences, it 
is easily · found out. The dirt begins to be disturbed in them, and 
often rises in the room. 

The dirt or dust which rises is known by several names. As the 
·dust comes up, a stage sets in which is called repentance. As we 
have looked on to superintend to a certain degree the great work 
which has been going on, we have seen such dust as " Repentance 
for ill-usage to wife and family;" " Repentance for theft ;" " R~pent· 
ance for years of drunkenness;" and so we might go 6n to describe 
many other sorts, but a few will show the reader how that dust does 
i·ise from the process of c~tting, and at m:o.,uy times to a ; ery 
large ext ent. 

This cutt~ng helps to show us the need of cleansing. 
The Cleansing Process. 

As I just said, a penitent ·form test is used to prove i£ they are 
properly cut up'for cleansing. When these-rags and pieces of paper 
are at the test just spoken of, the machinery is so very complete, 
that by a .gentle balance over they go into·the cleansing vat, or what 
is generally t ermed the· fountain. The Fountain ·in the· '' Snlvntion 
Mill" 1s urecisely the same as that in the :factories where· they use 

·' · 
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the white rags. ·Into this :fountain goes every kind o:f paper and 
rags . Although they were spoken o:f as being sorted, a little while 
previous, yet this sorting is only to see .what-kind they have been. 
This :fountain has been used at all times :for all sor'ts o:f r aas and 

. :f b pieces 0 paper. It has been opened :for uucleanness, and cleanseth 
· :from ctll filth. No matter how dirty, or i£ in any degree clean, they 
have to go t hrough the same cleaning. There i~ only one wny, and 
all sorts o£ rags must he served the same. Many rags, especially 
brown ones, :from their natural colour, appear to be dean, and in 
this way, were they not to have such a cleani~g, they would not he 
fit and proper sheets o£ paper. Therefore the reason why all arc 
served alike. 

In every one o£ these Mill~ (for there are hundreds scattered over 
the United KingdOJ;n, and on the Continent, and several o£ the 
British Colonies) there is a great deal o£ cleansing done in this 
mannei', and the paper brought out is with the most satisfactory 
result. 

The inspectors, and those who have examined the paper turned 
out by this company, begin now to be satisfied with it. Although 
at first there was a great d_eal oi talk and opposition, yet now- the 
people are being a little satisfied. Many have doubted the durability 
o:f the paper, but now that the Mill has been opened for I7 years. 

, to .public gaze, and has stood for a considerable t ime, lookers-on 
are considering that there is something good in it after all. 

The Time Sheets. 
The manager o:f this " Snlvntion Mill" publishes a r eport' o£ the 

amount o£ cleansing done in t hese various Mills, and. it is publishecl 
at several booksellers, and may be o btainecl at all the Mills, for a hal£. 
penny twice weekly, urrder the title o:f the" Wn1~ C1·y." This paper 
contains illustrations o£ many o£ the Mills in the possession o£ this 
Company. It also contains interesting accounts o£ the remarkable 
lives o:f these rag and paper gathe}·ers, otherwise known as Captains 
and Lieutenants. :Its ·sale every week is nearly hal£.a.mi1lion, 
and is rapidly rising. A large book, entitled " The Salvation ·war;'• 
for sixpence, also gives a very,goocl account o£ t he amount and style 
of work clone, and its cost. I mention about this, as I consider it a 
part o£ the work o:f'this "-8nlvation Mill "-Company. 

But to return to·the worck o£ this 'Mill. We ha'Ve just spoken about 
the rags and paper having ialleil. into the fountain. When they are 
cleansed they come out :Very white. There is a wonderful change 

, 
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Many are extremely hard to cut. This is owing to .the fact that 
so .rna1;1y of them are covered up with the filth and dirt which they , 
have been accustomed to lie in. For instance, when they have been 
lying for some time in a Macadam road of sin, they partake so much 
of the .ha-rd nature of the road that it is son1e time before they are 
cut up. Yet with much strength of prayer, we endeavour to ,get 
them successfully cut up. .The hardest of all is to get the knife to 
enter them, but when it once enters,' the rest goes on all right. 

The .T-est. 
When· we have cut them well up, we try them as to whether they 

are right for cleansing, by getting them at a penitent form test. 
They can only be•moved here when they have been properly· worked. 

No rag ever gets cleansed but what first of all is cut up. There 
are many who appear to have been cleansed; but that cannot be the 
case, as they were never cut'up. We cannot get any dust from them 
unless they m'e cut. With some we have a .little difficulty to get 
tliem at the penitent form test, but a little more cutting usually 
·does this, and they are easily at the appointed place for them. 

We find that the dirt which is in the rags -and paper is, in many 
·cases, almost unnoticed, but -when the cutting up conunences, it 
is easily · found out. The dirt begins to be disturbed in them, ancl 
often rises in the room. 

The dirt or dust which rises is known by several names . As the 
·dust comes up, a stage sets in which is called repentance. As we 
have looked on to superintend to a certain degree the great work 
which has been going on, we have seen such dust as " Repentance 
for i.ll-usage to wife ancl family;" " ·Repentance for theft;"" R~pent
ance for years of drunkenness;" and so we might go on to describe 
many other sorts, but a few will show the reader how that dust does 
l.·ise from the process of ciittiilg, and at m:::,ny tiines to a yery 
large ext ent. 

This cutt~ng helps to show us the neecl of cleansing. 
The Cleansing Process. 

As I , just said, a penitent ·form test is usecl to prove if they are 
properly cut up'for cleansing. When these-rags and pieces of paper 
are at the test just spoken of, the machinery is so very complete, 
that by a .gentle balance over they go into the cleansing vat, or what 
is generally termed the· fountain. The Fountain ·in tbe· ''Salvation 
Mill" 1s :erecisely the same as that in the factories where they use 
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the white rags. ·Into this fountain goes every kind of paper and 
rags. Although they were spoken of as being sorted, a little while· 
previous, yet this sorting is only to see .what-kincl they have been. 
This fountain has been used at all times for all so1:ts of raas and 

. f b pieces 0 paper. It has been opened for uucleauness, ancl cleanseth 
· from ctll filth. No matter how dirty, or if in any degree clean, they 
have to go through the same cleaning. There i~ only one way, and 
all sorts of rags must be served the same. Many rags, especially 
br?wn ones, from their natural colour, appea;r to be dean, and in 
th1s way, were they not to have such a cleaning, t hey would not be 
fit and proper sheets of paper. Therefore the reason why all arc 
served alike. 

In every one of these Mill,; (for there are hundreds scattered over 
the United Kingdoi)J., ancl on the Continent, ancl several of the 
British Colonies) there is a great deal of cleansing done in this 
manner, ancl the paper brought out is with the most satisfactory 
result. 

The inspectors, and those who have examined the ,paper turnccl 
out by this company, begin now to be satisfied with it. Although 
at first there was a great d!'al oi talk ancl opposition, yet now- the 
people are being a little satisfied. Many have doubted the clm·ability 
of the paper, but now that the Mill has been opened for I7 years 

: to public gaze, and has stood for a considerable t ime, lookers-on 
are considering that there is something goocl in it after all. 

The Time Sheets. 
The manager of this " Salvation Mill" publishes a r eport' .of the 

amount of cleansing done in these various Mills, ancl it is published 
at several booksellers, anclmay be obtained at all the Mills, for a half
penny twice weekly, under the title of the" Wa1~ C1·y / ' This paper 

. contains illustrations of many of the Mills in the possession of this 
Company. It also contains interesting accounts of the remarkable 
lives of these rag and paper gatherers, otherwise known as Captains 
and Lieutenants. :Its -sale every week is nearly half-a-mi1lion, 
and is rapidly rising. A large· book, entitled" The Salvation \Var,'' 
for-sixpence, also gives a very,good account of the amount ancl style 
of work clone, and its cost. I mention about this, as I consider it a 
part of the wm\k of'this "--8alvation Mill "-Company. 

But to return to·the wor,k of this Mill. We ha-ve just spoken about 
the rags and pa]i>cr having i alleil into the fountain. When they are 
cleansed they come out :Very white. There is a wonderful change 
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effected. Many of the rags were covered with stains called "drunken 
stains,'' "gambling stains," &c., &c., but all these are thoroughly 
removed. Any person who did nvt rightly understand this change 
how it is made, would not believe it. but it is believed when it is seen 

· Our Good Acknowledged. ' 
The amount of good done to the public stt-eets in picking up this 

filthy paper and rags is being recognised by many . public bodies 
(Magistrates and Mayors especially). 

So great has been the interest manifested by the heads of great 
public bodies, that they have met together t o discuss the particular 
merits of this "Salvation JYiill" Company, and their decision has 
been that the vast amount of good achieved recommends the work. 
They have themselves clcelarecl how these pieces of paper and old 
dirty rags were at one time a nuisance to them, and very often their 
cases were brought before them to decide what was the best way in 
which they could be got rid of ; and although they had tried in 
every possible manuel·, yet they had not fou11d au effectual way of 
ridding themselves of the nuisance, but now that this Company had 
hit upon the plan of picking them up, and then bringing them 
throu~h the cleansing process, they could do nothing else than 
praise them, and give their approval of the work. 

Members of Pa.rliament and some of the heads of the Church 
have shown themselves to be so interested in our work, that they 
have taken the trouble to give us an inspection. We may further 
say, before people find any fault w1th us, or form a1i opinion against 
us, they might come a.nd see for themselves. 

The old dirty rags and waste paper are now hardly recognisable, 
for such a wonderful change has been wrought in them. Trans
formed from the once dirty and filthy to the now beautiful and clean. 

Although we have so many who are glad to see the good clone, yet 
in several places the community have such a desire for' these rags 
and pieces of paper littering the streets, that they oppose us in 
gathering them up, many of the men and women who gather 
together these articles meeting with severe usage from the rougher 
class, who have bound themselves together into a bancl for the pur_ 
pose of preventing us doing our work, and use grectt violence 
towards us. 

But I alll straying away. I said the1·e was a wonderful chan<>'e 
made when they were cleaned. But there is something more that I 
:notice, and that is a little river connected with the "Sea of God's 

, 
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·• 'Forgetl..Ilness.'' Into this river is poured all the"filth which comes 
from the washing of the rags and paper. 

Away goes the filth out into the little rivulet, and is carried on 
the great deep and is lost for ever. No more is the same filth brou"'ht 
back again. The past ·filth is so removed that It is remembe~ed 
no more. 

Purifying. 

Now when this cleansing has been done to the rags and paper, 
the work is not nearl;y finished. It seems as if it only ·began just here, 
and so it does. .These articles are not merely washed .for the sake 
af washing, but to make useful paper of. The .mill-workers call 
it " redeeming the time." It seems as if they said to the washed 
rags, we want you to be thorough good paper, and then be a . bag or 
something else, in order that you may do good to ·make up for the 
nuisance that you were when you laid in the gutter before you were 
.cleansed. . . ' 

But this Company do not like to see the rags and paper given 
out to public.use before they are -properly right, and they, therefore, 
insist upon a second gi~eat work being done. 

As in all paper factories, after the first great cleansing has been 
done, there is a purifying process gone through, even so it is in this 
great" Salvation Mill." 'rhe cleansing in some mills is generally 
done with chloride of lime and running water. We have a purifying 
somewhat similar to our first cleansing, in which inward filth is re· 
moved, and the pulp comes out whiter than snow. This cleansing 
is called" Entire Sanctification." This Company is exceedingly par. 
ticular about having every spot ·removed, for we consider .that one 
spot in the sheet of paper will spoil it entirely. These spots are gene
rally known by tbe name of "•pride spots," " temper spots,":&c., &c., · 
all of which are properly removed in the process of " Entire Sancti
fication." When all .this has be.en done and it is pi·operly pure, it is 
then run out into paper, such as will be able to stand the public gaze 
and criticism. 

Its Great Usefulness. 
'Vhcn it is in this condition we endeavour to use it. Some we 

have to make into platform-paper, and some into what we call 
anxious-dealing paper. 

There is not a sort ·made but what is used. 'Ye endeavour t o 
bring every kind manufactured into the best and most -active use· 
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·whatever kind is manufactured has it s own part icular usefulness 
in some way_ or othei~ 

-E very sort m~de is supposed to be water-proof paper, able to en
dur; the open-au. So~e of the ComP,anies who manufacture paper 
{lon t trouble about this, but the Company who work the " Salvation 
M-iU " make this a great aim, and consider it· an important matter, ' 

Living Epistles. 
We want to see every sheet of paper which is turned out at this 

factory printed upon. Our paper is known everywhere, and as the 
sheets are eyed up and down, we get the Bible printed on them, for 
a great many people_ hav~ this precious book at home, but they never · 
~ttempt to look msi~e It. But when we get its truths stamped 
upon our paper, ~s It goes about, we expect the people to be im
pressed about then· salvation. 

Not only. the Bible do we e~~eavour to get printed on our paper 
but we u.se It ~swell. for advertismg for further waste rags and paper: 
Th~ article Its~lf. IS a very great recommendat ion without an:v.. 
praise. When It I~ made ~nown t o the public ·how great a change 
has been wrought, It helps m a most wonderful manner to advertise 
the glorious p;rocess of changing. The good paper t urned out always 
recommends Itself, and by these means we get a great deal more 
waste papei' and dirty rags. _ 

A Wonderful Transformation. 
As-I stated at the commencement of this paniphlet, I went over a 

paper mill thi:ough the kindness _of a worker who was my_guide~ 
and .who explamed to me every thing connected therewith. While 
we were going along we saw a truck loaded with a certain kind of 
paper. Ifere my g;uide halted and said to me, " You saw a little 
wh~l.e ago that _sacking. over yonde_r, which was being cut up." I 
r,ep,Ied that I did, and at the same time remembered what :filthy and, 
apparent.ly useless material it appeared. " Well," said. my guide 
~' this i~ the papei: into which it has been turned." As I gazed upo~ 
It, the Idea came mto my head, what an experience these sheets must 
have. In our great " Salvation Mill," of which . we are more par. 
ticularly. speaking, they have great times of this kind, when the 
histoq of the paper, before if was converted· into such good material 

· as it is now, is ,told. forth. One sheet would-be able to say, had it the 
voice,/ ' Once I was a filthy sheet of paper lying in the gutter; but 
now I am clea.n; " and another would exclaim, " I retue:mber well the 
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time when I u~ed to be one of the worst rags down our a(/ey; hut 
now there has been a glorious change made, as you can see." vVe 
make our paper speak for itself, and by this means we get a great 
deal more in for conversion into white paper. 

In the Glory Land. 
At the fur ther end of this Mill there is the store-room. Here is 

collected and stored away beautiful paper. This store-room is gene
rally known as the glory-land. Into this place have gone many 
beautiful sheets of paper which used to lay in the gutter as dirty 
rags and paper. These have been all worked and got into the glory
land, through the instrumentality of the Company of the " S alvation 
Mill." 

It seems wonderful as we relate about the many who are now safe 
housed, whom we have watched in all the process of cleansing and 
purifying. How wonderfully they have been used. The open-air 
has not injured, but rather improved them. Many have tried the 
strength of these sheets, and have found that they will not break 
even when hammered with sticks and stones. Their use has been 
l?raised by many, and they ha.ve been deplored when gone. 

The Meaning of all This. 
The reader cannot fail to see in these few lines that the writer 

has been speaking of a body of men and women, who have given 
their hearts and souls and minds to God, forgetting home, or friends, 
or comforts, and have gone forth into the world in His Name alone, 
seeking to win to Him those who appear t o be beyond hope. 

The Salvation Army can boast of being such as I have just 
described. Its mighty growth in the space of a few years speaks well 
and loudly to every man who understands the things of God. 

Its actions and results have silenced the sayings of those who said 
they were not doing right. They show themselves to be bearing· 
royal commission, for the results which they have are the signets 
they carry. 

When by their humble instrumentality they have brougllt many 
thousands to the Master's feet, and out of this mighty host 25,001) 
are ready at a moment's notice to speak for the Lord,_and whose 
numbers we are glad to add are being daily rapidly increased. Those 
who look on us fairly don't say, "Is this of God?" as they once used' 
to do, hut in their wonderment they declare and publish abroad, · 
" It is of God." 
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They have learned by inquirin6, and seeing for th?mselves, t? at · 
they must transpose t he fb:st t wo words of the1r old saymg, 
i Is it " into " It is." · 

Up and down throughout the_ land 
Drunkards· are being Saved 

and their empty_ homes being fmn1shed, and their unhap.py ":ives 
and ehildren · rejoicin~.. The lion to be feared t hat he once was, IS no 
longer · to be found in him ; but he is now the l.amb to be lov~d. 

W e have this going on everywhere. Mag1strates step mto our 
meetings and.hear_the voices of those. who were ouce forc~d to hea;r 
t hem. These men of sense and learnmg order the protectwn of this 
body of redeemed profli gates from the bands of those roughs, who 
are set on to them by the publican s. 

Churches- their · members and ministers-see our work, and pray · 
for it. Prejudice melts before the warmth of love for good, a.nd 
.all cry out "·Go on'· go on ! its what we ought to have done long 

aeto" 
"'o·ur workers in this great work go on fearlessly for God, having 

in view the salVation of men and women. 
I nto comts and alleys (none of the cleanest) they press, and pub-

lish to the inhabitants the way of salvation. . . . 
P ersecuted· as they are at t imes, yet they never relmqmsh their 

work. They declare that the souls saved make up for ·the rough 
and ill treatment they receive. 

Souls ! Souls ! Souls ! as they work is their lmrden. F or thi s they 

labour, inspired by 
His love in their souls , 

. f or what• man or woman could labour thus unless God had filled 
thei11 souls, wi tb Himself ? 

This is no work of excitement, that buoys up men and women for 
a time, but-something that is substantial. 

To do all this means an .entire loss of self. It means a g1vmg up 
of evety;· care or thou()'ht of comfort. Like the Saviour, who "sa 'led 
others_,;;by giving u; His own glory and. ~omfort, and then came 
down.to redeem the world by His own sufferm?, so these people have 
given up all care or idea of·· self; H ad not th1s. ~een thde case, wt~t 

·mortal being could have gone through the den swn an persecu 10n 
whicli these people have had p· . . " 
. The-blessed results have kept us from dreanu ng of such thlitg8 as 
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these. The great object in view of reclaiming fallen man, has been 
of such importance and of so great consideration, that persecution, 
derision, and opinions of those who do nothing to reach them them. 
selves, has hardly been noticed by us. We cannot, and dare not, 
bother ourselves about these matters, but go on steadfastly about 
·•ar great work which lies before us. 

The Power that runs the Mill. 
''The same power of an all-consuming love which brought Jesus 

down from the Throne can also be in you." 
What a depth of truth in this assertion . . How full of meaning· 

'L ;e power which was in Christ can be in you also. We often s ing 
Lo I 1·ise to life Divine," but never, perhaps, have we understood 

the fulness of its meaning. 
The power which brought J esus down! what was it? It was a 

denial of self; nay, more than that, let me express it bettei', it was 
a sacrifice of self. The power which was in J esus led Him to do 
this. He could well have stayed in Heaven and have had its glories, 
but the power Brought Him to love the world, and thus brought 
Him down from His Throne. The power led Him to give up the 
praise of angels, to come down and get the curses and ill-treatment 
of men. The power led Him to give up His majesty, and in all 
humility to suffer, and have not where to lay His head. , The power 
brought the blessed Master from above to do all this, because it was 
His meat and drink to do His Father's will. 

Oh, what a loss of self! Oh, what a sacrifice! Oh, what an 
example ! And that all from the King of kings and Lord of lords· 
"Learn of Me, for 1 am meek and lowly," says the Master. · 

The power which brought Him down from the Throne can be in 
us.' Oh, what men and women shall we have when they have this 
power. Oh, the devotion, the self-sacrifice, the meekness, the 
huinil~ty. , :That is what is needed for people' who are to be God's 
rag~gatberers. d. 
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